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Cheerleaders pose with the Region Championship trophy. Front, Cecilia Mattingly, Sydney Miller, Preslee Palmer, Kylie Harper, Eliana Foust, Clara Cooke,
Liza Holley, Molly Franklin, Brea Simpson; back, Kaylee Varner, Hailey Paynter, Aly Crowe, Joy Lisle, Claire Taylor, Tae Nailing, Savannah Taylor,
Natalina Hughbanks, and Kayla Rogers.

Cheer team advances to state after region win
Smoke Signals Staff Report

G

RC’s cheer team is competing
at state this weekend after
winning the regional championship
last Saturday.
“They were awesome and represented GRC well,” said Coach Hannah Rosevear. “They were something
to be proud of, but most importantly they were a TEAM. They came
together, supported each other, and

killed it. It was incredible to see all
their hard work and countless hours
of practice pay off.”
The girls are performing their
game day routine in state today and
their competition routine Saturday.
“The feeling of ﬁnally winning a
competition after my third year as a
varsity cheerleader was great,” said
sophomore Preslee Palmer. “All of
the hard work and practices paid off.

Our team has grown so much this
year and I can’t wait to show off our
talent at state.”
For senior Kylie Harper, the region
win was especially sweet. “It felt really
nice to no longer be ‘runner up,’ especially my senior year,” she said. “I’m
so proud of my team and all of our
progress.”
Kayla Rogers added, “Practicing
every day for two hours felt so worth

it when they called George Rogers
Clark High School as the winner. It
was a great feeling. Our seniors were
so excited and they deserved it so
much. We did our best and it paid
off.”
Senior Eliana Foust summed up
the day, saying, “Winning was an
unreal experience that I got to share
with the people I love.”
-QUOTES COMPILED BY SYDNEY MILLER

NEVER FORGOTTEN

In Memoriam

Adriana Castro
Adriana was a great student
to have here at Phoenix. She
was loved by so many of her
classmates. She always had a
contagious smile and a great
sense of humor. She is dearly
missed by all our staff and
students.

Kayla Holland

Dylan Fields

Kayla was very loved. She was
not only a good person but very
inspirational. I miss her making
everyone laugh. She’s missed by
everyone who knew and loved
her.

Dylan was the guy who even
if you didn’t know him, he could
make you smile. He cared about
everyone, and he always knew
how to make you laugh. Dylan,
I miss you so much, buddy. You
will forever be missed.

-Megan Griffith, 11th

-Savannah Centers, 11th

-Mrs. Hoffman
Phoenix Principal
(School pictures by Lifetouch Photography)

“Buzzing” with success

Academic team highlights the opportunities at GRC

Savannah Green
Multimedia Staff
Here’s to a successful team
at GRC. They practice long
hours and are dedicated to
creating a path to success.
They highlight the wonderful
extra curricular programs that
GRC has to offer. Can you
guess which team this is?
Academic team may not
be the ﬁrst thing you think
of when you hear the word
team, because the word
“team” tends to surround
sports.
However, GRC’s academic
team has proven itself to be
a meaningful and successful
program that deserves the
spotlight.
The academic team is
home to 15 students and is
led by Mrs. Murphy. To these
students, joining the academic team has been more than
just making it to state and

winning meets; it’s also been
about the bonds they have
created.
“Academic team is a great
bonding experience,” says
Caroline Handshoe, a senior.
“We all have a great time and
it allows people who aren’t
sports-oriented to have their
own team to belong to.”
This team is a tight-knit
group. Not only are they
learning more about each
other, they are also learning
skills that they will carry with
them throughout their life.
“My favorite part of being
on the team is probably just
the people on the team, but
it’s also made me appreciate
the values of studying,” says
senior Connor Sparks. “It’s
hard to actually be good in
academic team if you don’t
know a ton of random facts.”
Of course, the achievements of the team are nothing to sneer at. Last year the

Academic Team, front, Elijah Odorizzi, Caroline Handshoe, Bailey Koskela, Ben Meyer, Daniel Morris, Connor
Sparks; back, Steven Flickinger, John OBryan, Hunter Mitchell, Cameron Spicer, Zachary Gibson, Colton Powell
Photo by Savannah Green

team made it to state, and
they have high hopes for this
year as well.
“I’d like to see us go to
state again,” says Murphy, the
team’s coach. “We have an
excellent team right now and
we are trying to duplicate the
success we had last year.”
At the very ﬁrst meet of

their season, the Varsity team
beat Lexington Christian
Academy 23-13. Since then,
the team has gone on to win
four more meets, winning
each by ﬁve points or more.
“I think we’ll do really well
this season, especially because
of the sophomores,” says
Sparks. “They’re incredibly

smart and fast at answering.”
These students work hard
to achieve their goals. They
support each other, allowing
the team to go above and
beyond.
Success, bonding, laughter,
teamwork. Can you guess
which team this is now?

IN & AROUND GRC

GRC singers, musicians qualify for All-State

Luke Martin (11) and Caleb Cole (12), qualiﬁed for the
Senior Division and Abigail Boarman (9), qualiﬁed for
the Junior Division of the Kentucky All-State Choir.

Elizabeth Stevens (12), Serena Hutchens (11), Noah Miracle
(10), and Cienna Lemmon (9) qualiﬁed for the Kentucky All-State
Orchestra.
Left photo submitted; center photo by Sydney Miller; right photo by Veronica Flack

Football Players earn spots on
All-District team

CAP & GOWN
MONEY
IS DUE DEC. 13
The current price is $55 but
will rise to $70 after
the deadline

Ben Jackson, Nitavious Thomas, Tre’von Jones, and
Jehdon Jenkins were named to the All-District football team.
Photo by Katlyn Hall

Concert Band, Symphonic
Band, Jazz Ensemble,
Orchestra, Concert Choir,
and Cardinal Singers
present
A GRC CHRISTMAS
Thursday, Dec. 14
Cardinal Theatre @ GRC
6:30 pm

Christmas Dinner is Dec 13

Oven-fried chicken, ham, mashed potatoes and gravy, sweet potato
casserole, green beans, rolls, chocolate créme pie, and carrot cake

Bassist Ellie Stevens (12), and Alto Saxophonist Raven Patrick (11) qualiﬁed for the All-State
Jazz Band.

The All-State Band will be announced Dec. 9.

GRC FCCLA Annual Pictures with Santa
@ the GRC Library
Tuesday, Dec. 12 5-7 pm.
Monetary donations and canned goods will
be accepted for entrance. Activities will
include face painting, ornament decorating,
and writing letters to Santa.
DECEMBER CANNED
FOOD DRIVE

Senior Advisory is collecting
donations of canned foods (green beans, corn,
peas, canned fruit) throughout the month of
December for the Clark Co. Community Service
Center’s annual charity event, Operation
Happiness. Please bring your donations to your
8th period teacher. The class that brings the most
cans (at least 100) will win a pizza party. Contact
Mr. Lennon (Youth Services Center), Mr. Foudray,
or Mr. Smith for more information.

Students constantly confused, in the dark

Illustration by Emma Mitmesser

On a December school morning, a
student teacher in a classroom in GRC
looked puzzled after the morning intercom
that only recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
She looked up and said, “Do you all not
do announcements? I’ve never been in a
school that doesn’t have announcements.”
Announcements are an essential
component to an informed, coherent school.
Information on important dates to
remember, special recognitions, and victories
and accomplishments should be relayed to
students.
We propose that such announcements be
carried out in the mornings via intercom.
The reason that announcements are not
prioritized, according to administration, is
that the majority of teachers are not in favor
of giving up an entire two minutes of class
time.
It seems to be very bothersome for
teachers to be asked to listen to something
that is directly affecting their students, even
though students are expected to listen to
them all day.
Because we understand the concern for
valuable teaching moments, we propose that
announcements be done at 8:30, possibly
8:32.
This system prevents ﬁrst period’s time
from being sabotaged. Students are
dismissed to head toward their ﬁrst class
at 8:25. By 8:30, students should be in, or
making their way to, their class.
If they are not there for it, are late, or
don’t hear it, then that becomes their
responsibility.
With this, there can at least be the
foundation that announcements are given
and an effort put forward to bring
students into the light.

o
or s
What is more annoying than walking down the halls and
seeing couples hug/kiss. Yes we know you all are in
love; no, you do not have to show it everywhere y’all
go. Some people like me are gonna be single forever
and all we have is Netﬂix and pizza. And you know
what? I really do not care (I do care on the inside.)
But I realized throughout the years that all I need
is friends to go through life with me. My friends are
way better than those boys. Well, my rant is over.
Stay single. And have fun.
Rachel Ball, 9th
With Christmas coming up, the debate will start like it
does every year: Does X-mas take Christ out of the
holidays? When Emperor Constantine won the
battle that decided his rule as the ﬁrst Christian
emperor of Rome, he said that it was due to his
vision of a cross with the words “you will win by
this sign.” In those days, X or “chi” was the symbol
for Christ. So X-mas and Christmas are interchangeable. And everyone can get over themselves. (For more
information, take All of the Things Lowther.)

Caroline Handshoe, 12th

THE CROWD AND STUDENT SECTION GOES
CRAZY… or so you thought. Maybe that’s just the
parents screaming for their son’s team. Wow…really?
Leaving the last home football game before the 2nd
half on senior night? What great student section
leaders we have! Coming from a freshman, I think I
could do better than them on my own. Okay, we maybe do one or two cheers and usually the people that
start them aren’t a student section leader. And you’re
complaining why the section is never hype? Why no
one shows up? How about you take a wild guess why.
Sport – an activity involving physical exertion and skill in
which an individual or team competes against another
or others for entertainment. Now someone tell me
how dancing doesn’t ﬁt in that deﬁnition. It involves
a lot of physical exertion and a lot of skill. If bass
ﬁshing is a sport then dance is deﬁnitely a sport.
Have you ever heard the phrase, “Walk a mile in my
shoes?” Well, I tell people walk a mile in my pointe
shoes. Dancing consumes our whole lives. We go
straight from school to dance and most nights we’re
there till 8:30. So yes, to me it is a sport.

E.A. Nisbet, 9th

Betsy Billings, 9th

Relax and breathe

Be Club emphasizes mindfulness to decrease stress

In response to the opinion
article “Adding in time for
student meditation,” I would like
to increase awareness about the
Be Club.
The Be Club is dedicated
to helping students learn how
to practice presence of mind
in order to increase social and
emotional awareness, calm
focus, and resilience.
Mindfulness uses the breath
to help you distance your
reaction from your perception
so you do not become overly
reactive or overwhelmed by the
world around you.

It is the Be Club’s hope to, as
Ms. Olivia Montgomery called
for in her article, “[give students]
the skills they need to remain
calm and rational in stressful
situations” whether those
situations are in the classroom
or otherwise.
Last month’s issue stated, “As
you sit in class and attempt to
focus on your teacher’s lesson,
you can’t. Instead your mind is
in a million different places.”
As a teacher, I see this all the
time. Most of the time, students
are focusing on issues pressing
them from the homefront or the

social realm.
The last thing I want my
students to feel is that they
cannot accomplish tasks I assign
them because of stress from
outside of our room.
Mindfulness can help
decrease that stress and help
increase the focus we need to
move forward.
Meditation as a way to
practice mindfulness is a
growing concern and interest in
our community.
The Greater Clark Foundation funded The Be Project,
a group of local mindfulness

experts in their ambition to
implement and encourage the
practice of mindfulness in Clark
County Schools.
A training was offered at the
beginning of the school year
and several teachers across the
district have implemented the
practice of mindfulness in their
class.
The Be Club is a time and
place for students to practice
mindfulness. All are welcome to
come check it out!
The Be Club meets every
Friday at 8 a.m. in Mrs. Mansour’s room (514). Please join

our Remind by texting @
BeGRC to 81010 or speak with
Mrs. Mansour for more details.
-Mrs. Mansour

My favorite Christmas memory
was watching the Polar Express on
Christmas Eve. I connected to the
characters with ease.
Sophie Hogue, 9th
My favorite memories are sitting
down watching Christmas movies by
the tree and drinking hot chocolate.
Also having my family around and
listening to Christmas music.
Kaylee Varner, 9th
My favorite Christmas memory
was my sixth grade Christmas. We
celebrated as normal, but that year,
we got a Wii. We all sat down and
played together; we played Mario
Kart and Bakugan for the rest of
the day. It was a fun and memorable
experience that I would never forget!
Steven Nelson, 11th
Getting to go to my mamaw’s
house for Christmas and spending
time with the family. Especially being
with my mamaw because she had just
gotten released from the hospital.
Joetta Martin, 11th
I don’t have a favorite memory,
but my favorite tradition is going to
Virginia and playing Apples-to-Apples
with my family.
Stephen Lorenz, 12th
My favorite Christmas memory
was when I came to America for the
second time for a couple of weeks,
and I didn’t know I was spending my
Christmas with my forever family.
Sabine Perkins, 11th
I was spending Christmas with
Shawn’s family when I overheard his

friend on the phone telling whoever
he was talking to that Shawn hadn’t
proposed yet. So, I obviously expected him to, and when I got a Colbie
Callait CD instead of a ring, I cried the
whole way home thinking he didn’t
love me. But, after being married for
9 years now, he better!
Mrs. Doyle, Math
I took one of my three cats, Amita,
outside in the snow. It was his first
time in such a setting, and the first
thing that he does is delve his entire
head and face into the snow. He
popped out about two seconds later
with snow covering his tiny face.
Raven Patrick, 11th
Last Christmas, all my granny
and grandaddy’s grandchildren,
including me, stayed the night, and
baked cookies, and opened presents
together, and we watch Elf and Home
Alone 3.
Zion Israel, 10th
My favorite Christmas memory is
after we open our presents, we go to
our family friends’ houses and we eat
and party until Christmas ends.
Ashleigh Bentley, 9th
I remember when I had invited
all my friends over to celebrate both
Christmas and the New Year on its
way. We had a lot of pizza, and I gave
everyone a cup of sparkling cider,
and everyone told their future goals
for the New Year, and tapped our
glasses, and took a drink. I made up
a series of relay games called the
Reindeer Games, one named after
each of Santa’s reindeer. Last but not
least, we did a gift exchange.
Elizabeth Bowen, 11th

My favorite Christmas memory
was last Christmas. The Christmas of
2016. My dad told me I could make
the deviled eggs, and after I finished,
I tried them. They were really salty,
and I realized that I had added 1 cup
of salt instead of 1 teaspoon. We sat
them out anyway to see who would
try them. Needless to say, I’m not
allowed to make them anymore!
Anniston Clines, 10th
Every year my family goes to
the horse park to see the Southern
Lights. Spending time with family and
seeing the colorful Christmas displays
is one of my favorite Christmas
memories.
Hailee Woods, 11th
When I was six years old, I
remember receiving the gift of a
cheap red cowboy hat, plastic gun
holster belt, and two pop-cap pistols.
I opened the gift, loudly exclaiming,
“This is just what I always wanted!”
and felt pure, unfettered elation. I
can still hear the feeble popping,
smell the rank smoke of hose toy
guns, the best gift ever.
Mr.Smith, English
A couple of years ago, my mammaw found a game called Dirty Santa.
When it came to my turn, I got a foot
sander and people started to fight
over wanting. The conclusion of this
is... don’t play Dirty Santa.
Madison Ballard, 11th
When my sister and I were around
eight, we used to get up really early.
We used to go upstairs and poke
holes in our presents to sneak and
look what we had before Christmas.
Breanna Watkins, 11th

My favorite Christmas memory is
probably when I was about 8 or 9. My
younger sister and I had woken up
early to open some presents, but our
parents weren’t up yet, so we had to
run into their room and wake them
up by jumping up and down on their
bed, yelling “Present time!!” over and
over.
Jay Turner, 10th
Last Christmas when all my family
got together and went shopping.
Hallie Perry 9th
I love decorating the tree with my
family.
Jennifer Ricteral, 10th
Getting my first bike and then
breaking my leg the same day
because I rode it on ice.
Calloway Mills, 12th
Probably when my dog peed on
our tree and my brother fell in the
fireplace.
Current Tackett, 11th
My favorite memory of Christmas
is my parents would put the presents
by the tree, and I would wait until
they go to sleep, and I would unwrap
them to see what I got.
Carrdel Cano, 11th
Thanking and wishing Jesus a
happy birthday.
Noah Carpenter, 10th
My favorite Christmas memory
is waking up to a pile of candy on
our table and taking gifts out of our
stocking.
Tayman Hayes, 9th

Illustrations by Emma Mitmesser

Christmas Memories

My favorite Christmas memory
was from last year, and it was my
last Christmas with my grandma. She
loved cardinals, so when she opened
her present and saw it was a picture
of a cardinal, she was so happy. I
have it on video, and every now and
then, I look at it and see how happy
she was, because it makes me happy
too.
Alexis Garza, 9th
My favorite Christmas memory
takes place back in 2012. I woke
up very early Christmas morning
and ran downstairs like I always do.
I sat down on the couch along with
my younger family members. We
began opening our presents when
our parents had finished setting up
their cameras. When all the presents
under the tree were opened, my
mom brought out another box with
“Skylar” embroidered on the ribbons.
I opened the box to find two tiny
black and white kittens inside, which
are now known as brothers, Kura and
Shiro.
Skylar Barker, 9th

Ben Carpenter
Contributing Artist
Ben is 16 years old and
a sophomore at GRC.
He has been drawing
his whole life and has
been in the Fine Arts
Cohort for Visual Arts
for almost a year and a
half. Ben’s
favorite thing about
drawing is seeing his
ideas come to life.
information compiled by
Charli O Dell

Hangin’ with Hagan

Justice League keeps superhero spirit alive
Mar vel Studios has been a
heavy-hitter in the superhero
genre, with little competition.
However, DC continues to
work at challenging their position with their own movie
universe. Their latest outing,
Justice League, continues their
streak of success after Wonder
Woman.
Following the events of
Batman v. Superman, in a world
without Superman, Bruce
Wayne (A.K.A. Batman) and

Diana Prince (A.K.A. Wonder Woman) decide to form
a team of heroes to ﬁght the
threat of Steppenwolf, an
alien with a trans-dimensional
army with plans to change
Earth for the worst.
Justice League is deﬁnitely
a step in the right direction
for DC. The movie is a lot
of fun for both comic-book
fans and common moviegoers. For a hardcore DC fan,
seeing Batman, The Flash,

Wonder Woman, Aquaman,
and Cyborg standing together on screen is awesome.
Plus, the visuals are stunning
and are paired well with the
dialogue.
Gal Gadot’s performance
as Wonder Woman is as great
as expected. The Flash is
great comic relief and a great
character overall thanks to
Ezra Miller’s portrayal. Jason
Momoa is fantastic as Aquaman. Additionally, despite

reports of him wanting to
leave his role, Ben Afﬂeck
is a great ﬁt for both Bruce
Wayne and Batman.
Overall, Justice League is a
great time. Not only is it a
great comic-book movie, but
also it has great action, great
visuals, and a great tone.
Its villain is a little generic
and a couple of scenes feel
awkward, but these don’t
take away from the movie as
a whole. Where the movie

Hagan Wells
Executive Media Editor
ends, along with its end-credits scenes, has me really
excited for the future of DC
movies. All in all, make sure
you assemble your league and
see this movie as soon as you
can.
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“The ﬁrst time I watched Elf was 3 years ago and ever
since then I’ve wanted to and tried to jump on my
Christmas tree.”
Caitlyn Sutton, 10th

“It shows that Christmas eventually brings
out all good.”
Tyler Wiley, 12th
“I relate to the Grinch.”
Selena Rivera, 12th

“The Polar Express is my life. It’s my favorite
Christmas movie everrrr.”
RaeAnna Whitaker, 12th

“Who doesn’t love a great good vs. bad movie,
especially when the protagonist is a child.”
Megan Huff, 9th

“Rudolph is one of my favorite Christmas movies
because it shows that it’s okay to be different. We can
use our differences to help each other out in many
different ways. Be who you are and don’t let anyone
tell you who you are and what you can do.”
Brooklyn Johnson, 11th

You voted and
here are the
results!

Honorable
Mentions

Rewards are sweet when it’s a tasty treat

Doyle uses baking skills to motivate students

Everyone knows that
teachers who make learning
fun are the best kind. Maggie
Doyle, who teaches Algebra
2 and Dual Credit Statistics,
falls into this category.
When it comes to George
Rogers Clark, Doyle has a
long history. This is her 13th
year teaching at GRC after
graduating high school in
2001. “I now work alongside
several teachers I had when
I was in high school,” says
Doyle.
After earning a degree
and teaching certiﬁcate from
Georgetown College, Doyle
was offered a teaching job at
GRC. She declined it at ﬁrst
because she wasn’t sure if
teaching was what she wanted

to do.
However, she accepted a
second offer from GRC after
Mrs. Fraley told her that she
should take the job.
Although Doyle had not
always planned on being a
teacher, it is clear that she
enjoys her profession. “I love
when my students make me
proud of them,” she says.
“Sometimes that has to do
with mathematics, but more
often that has to do with their
character.”
In addition to her love for
teaching, Doyle has another
passion that she actually incorporates into her job –baking. “I have loved to bake for
as long as I can remember,”
she says. “Full disclosure... it
was probably related to the
fact that I REALLY love to

Snacktime with

Snell
By Haley Snell

Prep time: 10 min
Makes: 1 batch
Cook time: 10 min

Directions:
1)
2)
3)
4)

eat.”
Doyle found that making
tasty treats and using them to
reward students for completing assignments ﬁrst was a
way to motivate them to work
hard. “I hope that when my
students receive a brownie it
makes them happy,” she says.
“I hope they realize that I
spent my time making
something just for them.
I think the greatest gift you
can give someone is your
time. When you give your
time, you are giving a portion
of your life that you will
never get back.”
Doyle spends a large
quantity of her time at home
baking goods to bring in for
her classes and colleagues.
She uses her close connection
with these people to motivate

Photo by Veronica Flack

Olivia Montgomery
Features Editor

Mrs. Doyle poses with her scrumptious treats.
her to fulﬁll her promises to
them when she’s tired.
“There is a certain level of
comfort to be found in the
rituals of the kitchen,” says
Doyle. “So sometimes, having
to focus on the process helps
me put everything else to the
side for a while.”
When it comes to Doyle’s

dedication to both teaching
and baking, she hopes it
builds a connection between
herself and her students.
“Baking for them helps me
get to know my students and,
I hope, expresses how
important they are to me.”

This festive popcorn is the perfect salty but sweet snack for any Christmas party.

Ingredients:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Christmas sprinkles
1 cup mini pretzels
1 cup m&m’s
1 9oz bag white chocolate candy melts
1 bag white popped popcorn

Pour popcorn into large bowl.
Melt chocolate according to instructions on package. Stir every 25 seconds.
Pour chocolate over popcorn and add desired amount of toppings.
Spread popcorn onto pan lined with parchment paper to cool.

Jacob Stewart
Blake Jernigan

Epic High School Moments
The classrooms at GRC have been ﬁlled with excitement
as students in various classes have been participating in
many different hands-on activities. Smoke Signals wanted
to show off some of the “Epic High School Moments” that
happen day in and day out.

Caroline Cuccinelli
shows off her World
Language Showcase
project.

Ms. Lyn
c
students h’s AP Literature
interpret
the
of a poem rhythms
.

Emilie
Stevenson

Guest Speaker
Brad Hurtig
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mousetrap car.

BriAnna Goolman and Lauren
Brinegar check on the lettuce
in the greenhouse.

Zaria Fulz works
on her cooking
skills in the
culinary lab.

Michael
Rich
Clark, & mond, Ty Dariu
s
Au
present t brea Carpenter
heir Rob
otic cars
.

Maleaha Bell
participates in the
annual Hour of Code.

Brandi Rowsey and Carly Shelton display
shoeboxes the Spanish Club packed to send
to children in developing countries.
Abby Estes organizes
donated goods for the
Thanksgiving food drive.

Aaron Dunn and Michael
Fraley participate in JROTC’s
annual ceremonial flag burn.

Design By: Makenzie Dummitt
Smoke Signals and Yearbook photos.

Dear Santa...
All I want for Christmas
this year is to get through this
school year without failing
completely! Yes, I know I have
procrastinated way too much
but I have been very good this
year. I haven’t complained
about that much either. Also,
if you can’ t help me with
school, some comfy Christmas pajamas and fuzzy socks
would be great! I would like
some pajamas and fuzzy socks
because while I am staying up
stressing about my grades,
I can relax in them and
instantly feel a little less
stressed, or a puppy that
would help, too. I would also
really like if you get something
nice for my mom and dad because they do so much for my
sister and me. They deserve it.
-Alyson Kidd
I don’t really want a lot for
Christmas actually. I want a
laptop because I’m going to
college next year. I’d also like
a couple book series by Rick
Riordan, a new set of Sharpies,
colored pencils, and paints for
my art. Mostly though, I want
non-material things. I want to
make my life better by helping
those around me or by being
there for them when they need

help. I want Christmas to be
an actual Christmas. I want it
to be about joy and happiness
and the food and the jokes
over dinner. I want everyone
to put aside everything and be
a family. I don’t want it to be
about the presents. I want it to
be Christmas for once. Not just
the day we you get stuff.
-Erin Wiesen

This year for Christmas
instead of gifts for myself I
would like to request that
families in our community,
who might need some help
around this time of year,
receive the things that they
need and that the children
get some toys. Within the past
couple of weeks, our community has lost 3 young souls.
If you could help out the families of those lost loved ones
that would be so nice. I wish
that everyone has a wonderful Christmas. The only thing
I ask for myself is to have a
beautiful white Christmas with
lots of snow.
-Lauren Jones
I love Christmas. I just
thought you should know that.
Snow, trees, decorations -- I
love them. Christmas music-

You’re never too old to write a letter to
Santa. This year, students shared their
Christmas wishes with us. Special thanks
to Ms. Lutz and her English classes.

when played appropriately- is
amazing. The hot chocolate,
the classics, the utter joy on
Christmas morning, it brings
a smile to my face. There’s
just one problem I have. Three
words. Hallmark Christmas
movies. I mean, come on! They
all have the exact same plot!
Don’t get me wrong, I can go
for a cheesy Christmas romcom from time to time but
I’d like a little variety, better
acting, and different actors.
So please Santa, give me some
new Christmas movies under
the tree and on T.V.
-Chandler Murray
This year for Christmas I
want some video games for my
Xbox since a lot of good games
came out: Call of Duty WWII,
Star Wars Battlefront 2, Sims
4, and Player Unknown’s Battleground. Assassin’s Creed
Origins recently came out as
well, and next year Far Cry
5 and Red Dead Redemption
2 come out. But, the games I
want are PUBG, Sims 4, and
SW Battlefront 2. Also, I would
like a new controller and head
set that are better than the
ones I already have to play
Tom Clancy’s R6 Siege’s new
update on the 5th of December.

It is introducing a new map
and three new playable
characters since it’s a tactical
first person shooter.
-Matthew Kirk
I need more story ideas.
I’ve used up all mine and now
I have none left. Most of my
stories are scary and I need
a change of pace or a change
of theme but still spooky with
a twist. The twist is the most
important thing; it lets my stories have meaning and leaves
the reader wondering what’s
next. I deserve it because it’s a
dream to get published and let
my influence grow on young
readers of horror so they too
can write stories.
-Devon Moore
For Christmas this year, I
do not want anything special.
All I want is a lot of money,
candy, shoes, and maybe some
clothes. This is all I want Santa, so please don’t give me
any bad sweaters, tacky gifts,
or anything dumb. I think I
deserve these gifts because I
get good grades, I don’t get in
trouble, and I don’t make my
parents mad.
-Emery Swartz

Dear Santa...

All I want for Christmas is
a good dinner with my family.
I want all my aunts, uncles,
cousins, and grandparents
there. Family is the most
important thing after all, no
matter how many presents
you get. Christmas is the time
when you can all sit around
talking to one another listening to the stories and tales one
another have to tell. That’s
why I only want a good day
with my family for Christmas.
Oh, and Santa, can you help
grandma forget the fruitcake
this year; that would be a present for everyone.
-Blake Watkins

Oh Santa. There are so many
things I want this year but as
we all know we don’t get everything. So, the things I really
want would make this girl as
happy as can be. This Christmas I would like lots of clothes
and shoes, a smart TV and my
bedroom redone. These things
would be nice but an Apple
Watch would make it even
more nice. I’ll have cookies and
milk waiting on you. Thanks in
advance.
-Tae Nailing
For Christmas this year

I want something I haven’t
asked for in a while or ever I
think. For Christmas this year
all I want is money. That’s it.
I’ve recently begun to adore
money. I know it sounds
greedy but the amount of money I give to charity is immense.
That’s really all I want because
I would like, so whenever I do
find something I will be able to
obtain it. Well, that’s it, so see
you next year.
-Sean Weston
All I want for Christmas is
to spend a day with my grandparents. Since most of my
family live in Illinois, it is so
hard to be with them. I can’t
remember the last time I saw
my grandparents in person
on Christmas day and not just
on FaceTime. I’m hoping that
we get to go to Illinois for this
Christmas, and that my parents want to go. Sure I want
some presents too, but most of
all I want to be with my grandparents on Christmas day.
Caroline Cuccinelli

For Christmas I want a new
puppy. What’s Christmas without a puppy with a red bow attached to its collar? For Christmas I want a Pink gift card

to get perfume to take away
from the new puppy smell. For
Christmas I want books. I have
to have something to do while
I’m waiting for the break to
end. For Christmas I want society to be more accepting. Why
do we have to change ourselves
to fit society’s views? For
Christmas I want violence to
come to a stop. Life is though
enough without being afraid
to step outside of your house.
For Christmas I want everyone to love everyone. We could
use more love in our world.
For Christmas I want people
to look at what’s on the inside
and not what’s on the outside.
We judge too easily. For Christmas, Santa, I want change.
Kaitlyn Rogers
I have been thinking a lot
about what I want for Christmas this year, but I realize
that I have everything I would
ever need. However if you
still want to make me happy,
please give my dad the saw he
has been wanting for years,
please give my mom a relaxing
day to herself, and please give
my sister the karaoke set that
she has been talking about for
a while. Again, I don’t want
anything this year for Christ-

mas, except for my family to be
happy. In doing this, you would
be giving me the greatest gift
of all. Thank you!
Amaya McGuire
What I would like for Christmas would be traveling to
spend Christmas with my
family because I feel like if you
don’t have Christmas with
your family then it isn’t really
a good Christmas.
Artez Costello
I know my request this year
will be an unusual one, but it’s
all I want. It’s more of a favor
to me than a gift. The world
has been filled with hatred and
fear for quite some time, but
this year it has all worsened
and become more evident.
I wanted to ask you if you
could please give people some
Christmas spirit that will last
a lifetime. Everyone’s hearts
and minds have been in the
wrong place and it worries
me. If humans spread love and
stories filled with passion and
joy, the world would be a much
happier and easier place to live
in. So, Santa, again, I ask you,
I plead…please give people
hearts of love and peace. It will
do everyone good.
Karlee Grissam

Note: Some letters were
shortened for space reasons.

Lauren Palmer
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1986. Georgetown College.
Black jeans, royal blue sweater,
royal blue pumps, and permed
hair. Jeans, button collar shirt,
and wallabees. Their eyes met
across the room. The moment
my parents met. They were both
attending Georgetown College.
My Dad was a civil engineering major playing football, and
my mom was a communications
major and cheerleader. Georgetown College is where it all
began.
To them and many others
Georgetown is more than just a
school. It’s where they met their
spouses, it’s where they met
their best friends, it’s where they

made their favorite memories.
Out of the 18 years I've been
alive, I've visited Georgetown
probably close to 30 times. But
each time it never fails when my
Mom shows me where my Dad
ﬁrst told her he loved her, how
she would climb onto the roof
to tan, and her sorority house.
While at Georgetown, they were
educated, but also made the
memories of a lifetime.
To this day, both of my parents are still in touch with their
college friends. I can say without a shadow of a doubt that
my Mom has talked to her best
friends from college every day
since she graduated.
My parents’ friends have
become more than their friends,
they have become people I con-

sider my aunts and uncles. And
their kids have become some
of my best friends. If I decide
to attend Georgetown next fall,
I will be rooming with my parents’ friends’ daughter, who also
is one of my best friends.
Georgetown isn't just an awesome place to get an education
but an awesome place to meet
some amazing people.
Though I haven't attended Georgetown, I have spent
some time on their campus. For
the past two summers, I have
attended a leadership conference
there. The small campus made
it easy to navigate and the staff
there is phenomenal. There
wasn’t a moment I didn’t feel
100% safe. And not to mention
the atmosphere around campus

is so welcoming.
The educational opportunities are also a big plus. My
father, who was a civil engineering major, talks about how great
and personable his professors
were.
While attending school
there, my dad played football and also kept a 4.0 GPA.
After he declared his major, he
got accepted to a 3-2 program
where he could spend 3-4 years
at Georgetown and then go to
an engineering graduate program offered through Georgetown. He chose to further his
education with the 3-2 program
and attended Georgia Tech after
graduating at Georgetown and
now owns an engineering ﬁrm.
Georgetown has amazing

Lauren Palmer and mom Jennifer
at Georgetown College’s
Homecoming.
(photo submitted)
educational opportunities, but
the opportunities there can go
far beyond the classroom.

Nutcracker performance brings students together
We have counted down the
days until I and 10 other
students got to participate in
a total of six shows of
The Nutcracker, put on by
Winchester’s Dancer’s Pointe,
and it is magical.
Some of the talent in this
production comes from four
dancers from GRC – Betsy
Billings, Megan Huff, Katherine
Kennedy and Elijah McDonald.
In addition to these dancers,
we have 9th grader Shelby
Summers dancing the lead role
of Clara.
“My favorite thing is to see
how all the little kids look up to
me as a role model and want to
be just like me,” says Summers.
This joyous time begins long
before the performances; it all

starts in September at auditions
where nerves and excitement are
exploding everywhere. Then we
receive our cast list and the long
days of practice and sweat begin.
However, we are all proud to say
that all the blood, blisters, and
sweat are all worth it come show
time.
Every dancer loves the week
of performances, otherwise
known as Nutcracker week.
“We are one big family and
we help each other out with
anything we need,” says dancer
Billings, performing as one of
our lead Arabians.
There is no truer statement
than that. Whether it is on or
off stage, we are one big family
having the time of our lives
doing what we love, and that
would have to be my favorite

part.
Beyond all the love, there is
so much work that goes in to
preparing our production, and
for some of us, that means
constantly dancing on our toes
for a solo performance.
Huff, dancing a solo as
Spanish, explains the love and
dedication to this role. “It’s a
very difﬁcult dance that deﬁnitely takes a lot of energy, but the
dance is also a very bold, sort
of sassy dance which is a lot of
fun,” she said. “It’s an all-around
amazing dance that I’m very
excited to perform.”
We are also honored to have
a few of GRC’s very own
athletes volunteering in this
production, including Gabe
Williams, Sam Williams, Robert
Waller, Will Meade and Hunter

Dunn.
For all us dancers, The
Nutcracker is very tiring and takes
a lot of work and time. As you
can imagine, it is very stressful
and things happen that some
of us can’t help, such as props
breaking, costumes ripping, and
falling on stage, small mistakes
that actually cause us all to have
a small freak out.
However, the volunteers give
us a small relief from all the
stress. They all have fun personalities that help us to smile after
we get off stage from a bad run
through, usually doing so with
compliments and playful teasing.
Gabe Williams has been
doing The Nutcracker since his
freshman year and has loved it
ever since. His ﬁrst two years,
he performed as a party dad and

Harley LeMaster
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this year, he has tackled the role
of Mr. Staulbaum. He is grateful
to perform with his two siblings,
7th grader Riley and 9th grader
Sam.
Williams says short and sweet,
“It’s awesome.”
After this weekend, we restart
the countdown for next year’s
performance.

Talented
students can be
found around
every corner
here at GRC.
Artistic Alley is
an “avenue”
for students to
show off their
skills.

You are the personification of beauty with turquoise eyes,
deep maple nut skin, and your pearl white smile
that can truly shine.
You are the definition of wonderful for you don’t
judge anyone and you compliment good qualities.
You are the cure for depression and loneliness with
your joyful thoughts that I wish I could copy.
You are a beach side sunset because you are just so
lovely.
You.
You are like a punch to the jaw, truly reawakening.
By: Nate Riddle
If God is real, you’re divine intervention.

Header Art
by Emma Mitmesser

Flower Dragon
By: Haley Barrett

She must have
something special
Something I didn’t
have
She didn’t make you
use me
You choose to hurt
me
The pain will always
be there
Why?
I’ll always love you
By: Abigail Prewitt I’ll always want you
I’ll always cry for you
If only you loved me
Like you love her
My tears are for you
Caused by you

We’re drawn to light
Especially in darkness
That’s when it happens
Flickering candles
Shine brighter
They push the blackness
back
I was enveloped in darkness
Then you showed up
You were my flickering
candle

You broke me
There’s no way to fix
me now
You don’t care
You got what you
wanted
I want you
But you’ll never really
want me
Why don’t I run?
Why don’t I let you
go?
It’s not like you care
If only you loved me
Like you love her

I was drawn to you
At least for a while
Then your light started
fading
Away from me
The shadows of despair
Were taking over
It was suffocating me
My own flickering candle
Started to die, blown out
In the end, the shadows
suffocate.

Flickering Candles
By: Bekah Miles

Are You Who You
Say You Are?
By: Destini Vogel

Design by Savannah Anderson

Swim team members form life-long memories
It isn’t about the destination - it’s about the journey.
Swim team has never been
about the actual swimming
for me.
I give it my all and I work
hard to do the best I can,
but I’ve never been sad if I
didn’t personally come first in
a race.
I always want our team
to beat out whomever we’re
competing with.
I always want to see my
team members go above and
beyond what they think they
can do, but I would never
shed a tear over a lost meet.
I’m on the team because

the people I’ve been with for
five years have seen me as my
truest self.
Every Tuesday and Thursday we get up and show up at
the pool at 6 a.m. Most of us
show up in pajamas, tangled
hair, in the truest form of
ourselves, the form of
ourselves that even our
closest friends rarely see.
I’m here for every time
I’ve laughed so hard I cry.
The inspirational speeches
in the Chick-Fil-A parking lot
at 5 a.m.
The confetti cannons.
Listening to Christmas
music in the locker room and

everyone sings along.
I’m here for the tears.
I’m here for supporting
my teammates – my friends –
when they need it most.
For when they don’t do as
well as they want in a meet
and they beat themselves up
and we have to build them
back up.
There are mornings when
no one feels like getting out
of bed.
There are mornings when
no one wants to get into the
water, but we do.
We get in and we hate
it and we know that if we
didn’t have it in the mornings

we would have an empty
place in our hearts.
There are meets we win.
There are meets we lose.
Either way, the memories we
make are worth more than
gold.
I wouldn’t trade this team
for anything.
Every year we grow a little
bit more and every year we
surprise ourselves by what we
learn. Sometimes we learn a
lot about swimming, sometimes it’s about each other,
sometimes it’s about life.
Our destination is our
senior year.
Our destination is

Savannah Green
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becoming the best swimmers
we can be.
Yes, these goals are
important, but it’ll never
match the importance of the
journey it took to get here.

Bass fishing in the midst of year-long season

Members of the bass fishing team from left, Zach Adams, Robert Powe, Colby Kerr, Allen Powe, Noah Lake, Avery Brown, Gaige Goodwin, Alex Dunaway,
Hunter Redmon, Wyatt Cornett, Hunter Curtis, Jonathan Combs, Seth Deburlet, Jack Engle, Keely Keene, Trace Mitchell, Derek Fox, Alex Martin
(photo submitted)

Basketball teams get the ball rolling
Sha Maya Behanan, 12th

Hayley Harrison, 11th

The boys were ranked 10th
in the state in the Herald-Leader’s
preseason poll and 12th by the
Courier-Journal’s rankings.

The Herald-Leader’s preseason poll
ranked GRC Hoops at 4th in the state; the
Courier-Journal ranked them 6th.

Chase Taylor, 12th
The Lady Cardinals are 2-1 with
victories over 10th region rival Mason
County, as well as Nicholas County.

Brennan Canada, 11th

Both teams are the preseason favorites
to win the region.

The Cardinals are 2-1 so far,
with wins over Nicholas County and
the reigning 10th region champions
Scott High.

K.J. Rucker, 10th
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Maleaha Bell, 11th

Natalina Hughbanks, 10th

Tae Nailing, 10th
Whit Dixon, 10th

Braden Pruitt, 10th

Justin Garza, 12th and Joel Mishler, 11th
Smoke Signals Photos; Design by Savannah Anderson

Meaghan Curren, Haley Hannan, and Lauren Palmer, 12th

All My Teacher Wants For Christmas Is...
Susan Stoneking
I would like for my students
and I to have an endless
amount of groceries so that
we could prepare yummy
food every day!
Lydia Kohler
I would love for Santa to bring
my students the funds to take a
field trip to Brasserie Provence
in Louisville! For myself, I would
like some narrow strip bulletin
boards for the hallway to display
student work.
Rebecca Ison
I would like for Santa to bring
me beanbags and TV trays for
my classroom. I’m tired of tables
and chairs.

Roger Ison
Counter-height tables. These
kiddos sit for too many hours
in a day.
Connie Cobb
I wish all of us would be more
kind and patient with each
other. We truly don’t know
what struggles the other
person may be facing.

Todd Wilson
I would like more money to help
students and more days off.
Steven Parks
For my Christmas gift, could you
please cut the wire that leads to the
intercom in my classroom?
Teresa Cowan
I would ask for a 100% pass rate
for all the CRNA, EKG Techs
and Phelbotomy Tech students
on their certification exams.
Maria Richards
I would want a laser cutter, 3D
printer and a field trip to NASA!

Elton Parish
I hope Santa will bring love, patience and courage for our
students to become better in all the endeavors they hope to
achieve. I hope the Guidance Office receives encouragement
and faith for the work we do. And I hope Santa brings me $25
million dollars; $5 million dollars would be donated to GRC.
Erin Newton
If Santa visited me at GRC, I would love a lifetime supply of
pencils and eraser caps because there is a little troll who comes
into my classroom every night and steals all of them. Someone
said he was spotted and is three feet tall; has really tall, spiky,
green hair; and has really big feet. He has been rumored to have
a really high-pitched giggle, too. Please keep your eye out for
this little booger because I know it’s him stealing my pencils
since my students would never steal or lose a pencil from my
room...right, Students?
Robbie Barnes
As the technology teacher, I would love to see a day without
technology across the school district. I would also like to have my
students have a day where they don’t have to worry about “life”,
where they are free to realize their potential and value that
teachers see in them.

Millicent Wells
A paper cutter

Amy Madsen
If Santa were to visit room 228,
I wish he would bring lots of
sprinkles of fairy dust so everyone’s
life would be full of sparkle and no
bad stuff.
Kyle Johnson
I would love to have Santa
bring my students an indelible
passion for Mathematics.

Ashleigh Snapp
If you could bring me anything in the world, I would ask for a
cloning machine to clone us. Our clones would stay seated in
the classroom incase anyone checked in on my class, and the
real class would be on cool field trips everyday learning through
the Frizzle method of teaching. Everyday would be adventurous
with hands on learning. If Santa can’t bring me a clone machine
then I will settle for boxes of Kleenexes so my classroom doesn’t
sound like the students are sniffling to the sounds of Jingle Bells
every day because they have nothing to blow their noses with.
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